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FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION
On Thursday 15 August the whole College came together to celebrate
the Feast of the Assumption. This Holy Day of Obligation
commemorates the death of Mary and her bodily assumption into
Heaven. On this day we remember the Blessed Virgin's passing into
eternal life marking this as the most important of all Marian feasts.
Thank you to Fr Leonard for celebrating Mass with us, Jenny Waller, our
Liturgy Coordinator for her organisation of the Mass, and readers,
choir, musicians, liturgical dancers and special ministers of the
Eucharist for their contribution to this beautiful liturgy.
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$2 MILLION TRADE TRAINING CENTRE FUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT
On Wednesday 14 August, Senator Jacinta Collins, the Federal Minister
for Mental Health and Ageing, and the Deputy Leader of the
Government in the Senate, visited La Salle College to announce that we
have been successful in securing funding for our new trade training
centre. The Australian Government will be making a contribution of over $2 million towards this project
enabling us to commence work on the new centre before the end of this year. The balance of the funds
required from the College will be accessed from College reserves and a specific loan for the project.
This new development will place the College at the forefront of training in areas such as metal fabrication,
design and technology. The opportunities and learning that will be provided to our students will enable
them to be fully prepared for an ever changing employment market where flexibility of skills and expertise in
the use of technology are highly valued.
La Salle has partnered with St Joseph's College, Northam in developing this state of the art trade training
facility. Rino Randazzo, Nicole Huggins, John Velardo and the Technology and Enterprise staff developed a
very strong application for funding. Supported by consultants in the Catholic Education Office, the fruits of
their hard work were evidenced in this very exciting announcement.
I look forward to providing you with regular updates on this project.

5 La Salle Avenue
MIDDLE SWAN WA 6056
PO Box 1674
MIDLAND WA 6936
(08) 9274 6266 ph
(08) 9274 4085 fax
lasalle@lasalle.wa.edu.au
www.lasalle.wa.edu.au

CONSECUTIVE WINS IN ANGELICO ART EXHIBITION
For the second consecutive year our Art students have won first prize in the prestigious Angelico Art
Exhibition. Students from all Catholic Colleges from around the state are able to submit art work for this
annual art exhibition. This year a group entry from Year 9 students of Visual Pun Sculptures took out the
major award from 3 dimensional work for students in Years 7 to 10.
Congratulations to these very talented young artists: 'Jelly Fish' - Kaitlyn Markham, 'Power Plant' - Chelsea
Seale, 'Cup Cake' - Kyra O'Connor, 'Fruit Cups' - Huyen Tran, 'Summer Salt' - Olivia Spraggs, 'Clown Fish' Hannah Ries, 'World Peas' - Abigail Campbell, 'Crab Apple' - Madeleine Whyte and their teachers, especially
Grace Slaven and Melissa Aurisch.
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CATHOLIC PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL
The month of August is dominated by the Catholic Performing Arts Festival. Thousands of students from
Catholic schools and Colleges compete in a huge range of events, representing themselves and their schools in
activities including dance, drama and music. Our students are exceptionally well represented and are
consistently receiving Honourable Mentions and Merit Awards for their performances. A full summary of our
results will be published at the end of the Festival.
BOARDERS' LONG WEEKEND AND CATHOLIC STAFF DAY
Next Friday 23 August, as part of the Boarders' midterm break, all College staff will be involved in a professional
development day with staff from Mercy College. No classes will be held on this day, with the exception of some
trial exams for Year 12 WACE students.
Monday 26 August is the College's Catholic Staff Day. All Catholic school staff around WA receive a day's holiday
in recognition for their ongoing efforts in contributing to the creation of rich and diverse opportunities for our
students. Individual Catholic schools may choose to take this day when it is most convenient.
In line with the published dates in the College calendar, and to allow an extra-long break for both day and
boarding students, we have our Catholic staff day on 26 August. Both the school and College Office will be
closed. With the Boarders' long weekend on Friday 23 August this allows students a four day mid-term break –
a chance to get over winter colds and flus and recharge for the last term and a half of the year.
YEAR 11 RETREATS
Last week all of our Year 11 students participated in our very special retreat programme. This is an annual event
for our senior students which allows participants to have some time away from the routine of school and home
to reflect on their relationship with God and others. It is also a very spiritual time where students are asked to
examine their own life journey and the part that God has played in shaping and forming their lives.
Nearly 20 staff members willing gave up their time to spend with our Year 11 students, taking opportunities to
share and reflect with our students. I would like to record my thanks to all of these staff, and especially to
Adrian Martino, Natalie Calleja and Brendan Bomford for their leadership of the three retreats.
NETBALL FINALS
At the time of writing this article our junior and senior netball teams are competing in the Elimination Day for
School Sports Western Australia. This is a very high level competition and the girls have played exceptionally
well to make it to this stage of the competition. Good luck to our teams and their coaches. Results will be
published in our next Delagram.
MASS AND FATHER'S DAY BREAKFAST
On Friday 30 August we will celebrate our annual Mass and Father's Day Breakfast. A flyer is attached with
more information. I invite all of our fathers and grandfathers who are able, to join us to acknowledge and give
thanks for the important role that they play in the lives of their children and grandchildren.

St John Baptist de La Salle
Pray for us

Live Jesus in our hearts
Forever
Mr Wayne Bull
Principal
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
YEAR 12 UPDATE
Information has been distributed to Year 12 students who are considering university studies in
2014. Students considering one of the 4 Western Australian public universities apply through
the Tertiary Institutions Service Centre (TISC). Students wishing to consider 2014 studies at
Notre Dame University apply using the Notre Dame prospectus. The TISC application is due on
Friday 27 September 2013.
Shortly we will receive information regarding TrainingWA (TAFE) applications.
I hope students make informed decisions. Please contact Ms Huggins or myself if assistance is required in this
process.

2014 COURSE SELECTIONS
Students in Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 are currently in the process of making serious decisions regarding course
choices for 2014.

Year 7 students have been asked to select elective subjects for Year 8 2014. Their form must be
returned to Ms Foster by Thursday 29 August.

Year 8 students have been asked to select elective subjects for Year 9 2014. Their form must be
returned to Mr Bomford by Thursday 29 August.

Year 9 students have been asked to select courses for Year 10 2014 using the online system 'Subject
Selection Online'. The closing date is Friday 16 August. A hardcopy of their selections is also required
to be forwarded to Ms Murphy.

Year 10 students are currently meeting with their course advisor and must have their 2014 courses
input on 'Subject Selection Online' by Thursday 22 August. A hardcopy of their selections is also
required to be forwarded to their course advisor.

Year 11 students are also selecting their 2014 courses using 'Subject Selection Online'. The closing
date is Thursday 29 August and a hardcopy of their selections is also required to be forwarded to Ms
Cobley.
Students requiring assistance or who have queries regarding a particular subject are welcome to contact the
relevant subject teacher, Learning Area Coordinator, Deputy Principal, Careers Advisor or myself.
The presentations from the parent information sessions are available from the College's website:
www.lasalle.wa.edu.au at the 'Parent Resources' section.
The following websites, particularly for Year 10 and 11 students, may assist in making decisions:
University of Notre Dame
www.nd.edu.au
University of Western Australia
www.uwa.edu.au
Curtin University of Technology
www.curtin.edu.au
Murdoch University
www.murdoch.edu.au
Edith Cowan University
www.ecu.edu.au
TAFE
www.trainingwa.wa.gov.au/trainingwa/detcms/portal
Tertiary Institutions Service Centre (TISC)
www.tisc.edu.au – provides university cut-off Australian Tertiary
Admission Ranks (ATAR)
Mr Rino Randazzo
Vice Principal
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FROM THE SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM

YEAR 11 RETREAT
A huge thank you to the 185 students and 18 staff who
attended the Year 11 Retreat at Ern Halliday, Fairbridge
and Woodman Point last week. Students are to be
congratulated on the way in which they participated in
all activities.
Some student comments from evaluation forms:
“I was unsure in the beginning, but really got into it!”
“I loved it a lot…except it was raining!”
“It was a great few days to get to know people better.”
“Very good experience…I was reluctant to come, but now I am glad I did. Will recommend.”
Mr Adrian Martino
Deputy Principal – Christian Ministry

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
ASPIRE UWA CAMP
This term marked the first camp run by the Aspire UWA team. As part of our collaboration with
Aspire, 15 of our Year 11 students were invited to attend the camp on 22 and 23 July.
The camp was held at Point Walter and our students were able to take part in team building
activities with Year 11 students from other schools. Students were also able to speak to Aspire
student ambassadors (current UWA students from Medicine, Engineering and Science),
regarding university courses.
The next day of the camp was spent
on campus – touring the Architecture
and Visual Arts faculty as well as
Sports Science. Students found the
tours and information very valuable
and were further inspired to commit
to their studies with a view to gaining
university entrance.
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The day ended with lunch in the new
700 room boarding facilities at
University Hall – we were all
impressed with the amenities and
new buildings as well as the delicious
food.
4.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
YEAR 12 PRACTICE MOCK EXAMINATIONS
In order to continue our support of Year 12 students, and to help them prepare for the coming exams, we are
organising practice 'Mock Exams' for Year 12 students in our larger courses (subject to a minimum number
registering).
The Practice Mock Exams will take place on Friday 23 August and students will be able to choose to complete a
maximum of two exams on the day.
Practice Mock Exams will be conducted under strict exam conditions for the following courses:
COURSE

TIME

VENUE

Mathematics 2CD
Mathematics 3AB
Religion and Life 3AB
Chemistry 3AB
English 3AB
English 2CD

8:30 – 11:00 am
8:30 – 11:00 am
8:30 – 11:00 am
12:30 – 3:30 pm
12:30 – 3:30 pm
12:30 – 3:30 pm

SLC
SLC
SLC
SLC
SLC
SLC

There is no cost for the exams and students studying these courses are strongly encouraged to attend on the
above date as a preparation for their Semester 2 school exams and the WACE exams to be held in November.
For the mathematics exams students are required to bring along their 2 A4 unfolded sheets of notes (notes on
both sides) as well as their Classpad calculator.
All exams will be marked and feedback given to students prior to the end of term. Students requiring detailed
feedback will be able to book a session with our ex-student tutors. Year 12 ATAR students are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity to kick start their exam preparation.

EX-STUDENT TUTORS
This year we have introduced extra help at our after school study clubs – Daedalus and Prometheus – in the
form of ex-students as tutors. Our high achieving students from last year were invited to take part in this pilot
programme, aimed at extending our peer support network and as an added resource for our students. The
ex-students taking part in this programme are:

Damon O'Brien
Anthony Bochrinis
Matthew Bond
Chelsea Uy
Brittany Quy
Madison Italiano
Kyle Aurisch
Naveen Joseph

(Dux 2012)
(Proxime Accessit 2012)

(Head Boy 2012)

These students have been very well received as they are in a position to offer sound study advice and exam
techniques, having just completed their own studies successfully. The tutors are able to offer help with all
Mathematics courses as well as Chemistry, Physics, Human Biology, English and Religion and Life.
6.

In addition we have also been able to secure the services of an ex-student from 2011 – Sarah Bailey, who is
undertaking Community Service hours at La Salle College for her Nursing Degree at ECU – Sarah assists with
Years 7 - 9 as well as providing Human Biology assistance with other students.
This initiative has added an extra dimension to our after school study programme and is greatly appreciated
by our students.
Ms Marie Noble
Academic Excellence Coordinator
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Year 7-10 Assessments
It's that time of term when assessments are looming over us
all. Year 8 have their assessment due next week. Year 9 and
10 are just about to commence theirs and Year 7 will receive
their task in the latter part of the term. All students receive at
least two in-class lessons to work on their assessment,
however, they also need to do work at home to ensure it is completed on
time.
It is imperative assessments are submitted by the due date. In accordance
with the La Salle Assessment Policy, students will receive these penalties:

one day late – 10% deduction

two days late – 20% deduction

three days late – 30% deduction

four or more days late – 100% deduction and the assessment still needs to be completed as a course
requirement.
I thank you for your constant support regarding your child's education.
Year 11 Retreat
I was very fortunate to be involved in the Year 11 Retreat last week down at
Fairbridge. It was an invaluable and wonderful experience for all
students…and staff! Thanks to Natalie Calleja for being our retreat leader.
Thanks also to Adrian Martino and Brendan Bomford for leading the other
two retreats at Woodman Point and Ern Halliday.
God Bless
Mrs Sharon Gregoor
Learning Area Coordinator – Religious Education
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE CLOSED – FRIDAY 23 AUGUST
The Administration Office will be closed on Friday 23 August for Professional Development of
staff. We apologise for any inconvenience.
Mrs Linda Balcombe
Office Manager & Enrolments Officer

KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT FUNDRAISER
Just a reminder to all families that Krispy Kreme Doughnut orders need to be into the College
Accounts Office before Friday 23rd August. The order form and information is attached to the
Delagram again today or a form can be picked up from Student Reception. The doughnuts will be
available for pick up from the College on Tuesday 10 September (Week 8). Please try to collect
your order on this day so you have them at their freshest. There will also be doughnuts available
for students to purchase on the following day, which is Wednesday at recess and lunch, however,
they need to pre-order them at $2.50 each. Information of how to pre-order individual
doughnuts will be provided in morning PCG notices soon. Every dozen sold will see $5 raised for the Balgo
Immersion Trip in September. Thank you to all the families who have already supported this fundraiser.
6.

Ms Kylie Paskov
SRC Coordinator
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HOSPITALITY EXCURSIONS
On Wednesday 3 July, I was given the opportunity to visit Belmont City College Trade Centre and meet Lloyd
Hayes and apprentices from Burswood. Meeting Lloyd Hayes was great, he is an amazing chef and it was one
wonderful opportunity to meet him. From meeting Lloyd I learnt new skills on preparing, cooking and serving
food. I also got to cook with apprentices from
Burswood, I learnt that all the apprentices have
different views and goals in the food industry. Most
apprentices found there love of cooking and their
inspiration to cook has come from a certain beloved
family member and some just started
cooking and found the passion to
create fabulous and breath-taking
meals. From this experience I have
grown as a cook.
Treslyn Sorensen
Year 12 Certificate 2 in Hospitality students were
rewarded with an evening expo and presentation at
the Crown in Burswood for their participation in
prepare, produce and provide. Prepare, produce
and provide is a programme put together by
Burswood and Food Bank Australia which works with
selected schools to prepare 5 000 meals for the
homeless. Throughout Term 2 we prepared food
donated by Food Bank with the help of apprentices
from Burswood. Over all we made over 200 meals
which is a great achievement! For our efforts Shirley
Edwards, the Pastry Chef from Crown
came to La Salle College and gave us a
demonstration of some of the
deserts she makes for Crown
restaurants.
Hannah Fraser

BOOK WEEK
th
Book Week is the longest running children's festival in Australia, celebrating its 68 birthday this year. The
official start date for Book Week 2013 is Saturday 17 August, and the Jan Jolley Library, along with many other
school and public libraries from all over Australia, will be organising activities and displays celebrating books,
Australian authors and illustrators. The theme in 2013 is... 'Read across the universe'. Students are very
welcome to moonwalk over to the library to take part in some competitions and activities.
LIBRARY REVAMP
Early Term 4, the La Salle staff and students will be welcomed into a fresh-looking library. Due to the revamp we
will need to close the library for a few weeks. From Week 8 onwards due to the closure of the library and so the
library staff can do an inventory and stocktake of the collection, students are asked to return all borrowed items
by the due date stamped on their books. Between now and Week 7, however, students and classes are most
welcome to use resources on site.
Year 12 students who require past examination papers, please visit H6 (Patricia Rodrigues Centre) as the library
staff will be located there and they will be able to access specially selected resources for both staff and
students.
Students who stay after school will be asked to work in the Laurence Murphy Senior Learning Centre until the
library revamp is completed.
Library staff
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HISTORY EXCURSION
On Wednesday 26 June the Year 10 History classes went on an excursion to
Fremantle to study changes in popular culture and Australia's involvement in naval
warfare.
To begin with we split up into the two classes. The first visited the Maritime
Museum and the second group went on a historical walk of the streets of Fremantle
to explore changes in popular culture. Fremantle has stood through various times and changes and there is
lasting evidence of these changes lingering on its streets. The popular culture walk highlighted this through the
architecture, memorials, shops, cafes and lasting images from those eras.
When our group arrived at the Maritime Museum, relatively unscathed, we were delighted to realise we would
be going into a submarine. Inside, we found out that the submariners would sleep on tiny bunks that could be
found spread around the sub. Two particular bunks were seemingly badly placed, one directly over a lower
deck service hatch and another with his head resting directly under a jutting sharp rod of steel. We also learned
that the sub would pick up on all sounds in the ocean and amplify them, turning a dolphin's cackle into the
chatter of a machine gun. After thanking our elderly volunteer tour guide for his time, we returned to meet up
with the others within the museum.
After a quick lunch and a long bus ride back to school we ended our trip. Tired, enlightened, joyous and with
stomachs full of food.
Reece Meyer & Ryley Hawkins
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CAREERS
CASUAL JOB VACANCY
Fun Station Midland are looking for staff 15 years and over to fill casual positions as children's birthday party
hosts. They are looking for female hosts at this time. If you are interested please phone 9250 6634 or visit Fun
Station at 346 Great Eastern Hwy, Midland and ask for Colleen Farawah.
2013 CAREERS IN GEOSCIENCE
This highly anticipated free event will provide you the opportunity to hear from two high-profile
professionals, and speak to employers and geoscientists from across the industry as well as universities and
professional bodies. Come along to find out more about this exciting sector and to enjoy the freebies and
food.
Date: Monday 26 August 2013
Time: 4:00 – 5:30 pm
Where: Technology Park Function Centre, Gala Room, 2 Brodie Hall Drive, Bentley
Registration is essential, so please navigate to Simon under Resources->Knowledge Banks->Careers>Universities to find out how.
POLICE CADET TRAINEESHIPS
The Cadet Traineeship Programme trains and guides promising young people, aged between 16 and 18 years
of age, who are interested in becoming police officers.
Police Cadets complete a two year traineeship and attain a Certificate III in Business Studies. Successful
applicants undertake a 3 week paid training course at the WA Police Academy in Joondalup before being
allocated a position. All successful applicants will be placed in the metropolitan area.
You may apply if:
You are an Australian or New Zealand Citizen or a Permanent Resident of Australia.
You are between 16 and 18 years of age.
You have completed Year 10 (or equivalent).
You have a high standard of integrity and honesty with the ability to pass criminal and background checks.
If you would like to know more or to book in to the Information Session being held on Saturday 17 August visit
www.stepforward.wa.gov.au or phone Police Recruiting on 9301 9716. Applications may be
downloaded from the website and are accepted from Thursday 8 August 2013 to Thursday 29
August 2013 at 4:00 pm. Further information can be located on Simon under Resources>Knowledge Banks->Careers->Apprenticeship/Traineeship.
Mrs Nicole Huggins
Careers/VET Coordinator

“The empires
of the future
are the empires
of the mind.”
Winston Churchill
Read more at http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/winstonchu101170.html#wjHdeutm8hQOD3Iq.99
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Click on
Imagine ….
While you sleep each night,
your car gets serviced for free….
This is, in effect, what happens to your College notebook. Updates and fixes are constantly being sent to your
machine via the College network. They keep it in the most efficient working order.

This only happens if you START UP your computer at school.
Remember – and parents, you can help with this –

harge the battery overnight. Don’t just close the lid.
Shut Down your notebook and Charge
Turn on your notebook on in the morning at school. Do this every day for a smoothly
smoothly-running device!
If you haven’t shut down your notebook for some time it may take a long time to start up because it’s catching up on
all the updates you’ve missed. Let

it finish.

Now, continuing our series of Microsoft Office tips ….

Creating
a
Table
Contents in Word 2013.

of

This is very easy and gives a great result.
Write your assignment, story, or whatever it is you’re writing. Put a
headingon its own line at the beginning of each chapter or
section.

elect (highlight)
the heading and click “Heading 1” on the Home
Select
(hig
tab.

The font will go blue and enlarge. (You can still change the colour
or size later).Do this for all the headings.
ut your cursor where you want the Table of Contents to go.
Put
On the References Tab click Table of Contents. Choose either of the built -in ones.

Done! Your work now has a Table of Contents using your
chapter headings and with correct page numbers.

Mrs Lindy Reger & Mr Andy Vella
Integration of ICT Across the Curriculum Coordinators
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ACC ATHLETICS
Preparations for our ACC squad are underway and we look forward to the ACC Carnival on
Thursday 19 September as our opportunity for promotion to the elite A Division. We have gone
close in the last few years and with some hard work and solid preparation we should be in the
mix.
YEAR 8/9 BASKETBALL
We had five teams involved in last week's SSWA Hills Classic at Ray Owen Stadium in Lesmurdie with a spot in
the finals next month up for grabs. It was great to see so many students at training in the lead up to the carnival
and their efforts in preparing were first class. Many thanks to Mr Reilly for his great work with these teams and
to Mrs Collins for her assistance in refereeing on the day. Our top boys' team were successful in progressing
through to the finals at the State Basketball Stadium next month.
YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
Congratulations to this team on their fantastic efforts at last week's ACC Dockers Shield carnival at Lightning
Park in Noranda. The boys won three of their four games to finish second behind an impressive Sacred Heart
team. The boys also have three Eagles Cup matches to play on Tuesday afternoons and have won their first two
comfortably against Helena College and Swan Christian College respectively.
YEAR 7 BOYS SOCCER
This team's solid preparation culminated in a good performance at the Glory Cup Eastern Division at Hartfield
Park in Forrestfield. The boys finished with a 2-2 record from their four round robin matches and produced
some great displays in their later games. The boy's efforts at training were outstanding and we look forward to
this group progressing through in years to come.
YEAR 8 RUGBY
A great effort from these boys when they travelled to Mater Dei College and came away with a 10-10 draw in
driving rain. Many of these boys are playing rugby for the first time and this made their performance all the
more meritorious. On Monday we were visited by Phoenix Battye and Jayden Hayward from the Western
Force, and they put the boys through their paces in preparation for their next game against CBC Fremantle.
NETBALL ELIMINATION DAY
Our junior and senior netball teams played in yesterday's SSWA Elimination Day in Fremantle as reward for their
great efforts in the group stages of this competition last term. A report will follow in the next Delagram.
Mr Ben Dyer
Sport Coordinator

YEAR 9 OUTDOOR EDUCATION
The Year 9 Outdoor Education students have just completed 5 weeks of cycling at the Speed
Dome in Midland. They have experienced the challenges of cycling inside the velodrome
competing in time trials and getting their confidence up as well as cycling on the open outdoor
track. Students who have an interest in cycling can attend general cycling sessions at the Speed
Dome on a Monday 4:30 – 6:00 pm for $10 coaching and bike hire or on a Wednesday 5:00 – 6:30
pm for $8.00 coaching and bike hire. Speed Dome location is Eddie Barron Drive Midvale,
9250 6701.
Mrs Jaimee Dawson
Learning Area Coordinator – Health & Physical Education
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ST BRIGID'S CHURCH – MIDLAND
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Corner Great Eastern Highway and Morrison Road

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL – CHIDLOW
Fr Dominic Savio
Wilcox Street & Northam Road

Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Children's Mass
th
(4 Sunday of the month)
Thursday Italian Mass
Reconciliation Saturday

Sunday (Rosary)
7:00 am
Sunday (Mass)
7:30 am
Reconciliation
7:00 am
(3rd Sunday of each month)

6:30 pm
9:30 am and 6:00 pm
9:30 am
9:30 am
11:00 am to 12 noon &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

ST JOSEPH'S CHURCH - BASSENDEAN
Fr Son Kim Nguyen
19 Hamilton Street

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH – HERNE HILL
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Great Northern Highway, Herne Hill

Saturday Vigil
Sunday

Sunday
8:00 am
Children's Mass
8:00 am
(Every second Sunday of the month)

ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH – MAIDA VALE
Fr Elver Delicano
Corner of Hawtin & Lilian Roads

ST ANTHONY'S CHURCH - GREENMOUNT
Fr Bronislaw Pietrusewicz
96 Innamincka Road

Saturday Vigil
Sunday

Saturday
6:00 pm
Sunday
7:30 am, 9:00 am, 6:00 pm
Polish Mass Sunday
10:30 am
Youth Mass
6:00 pm
(First Sunday of the month)
Reconciliation Saturday 10:00 am to 10:30 pm &
5:15 pm to 5:45 pm &
any time on request

6:30 pm
7:00 am & 9:00 am

6:30 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am & 6:00 pm

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH – KALAMUNDA
Fr Greg Donovan
2 Burt Street
Saturday Vigil
6:30 pm
Sunday
7:30 am & 9:00 am
(Children's Mass)
Reconciliation Saturday 5:45 to 6:15 pm
Italian Mass
11:00 am
(Last Sunday of the month)

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY CHURCH –
ST MARY'S PARISH - GUILDFORD
GIDGEGANNUP
Fr Blasco Fonseca
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
James St Guildford
Toodyay Road
Saturday
Sunday

First Sunday of the month 9:30 am
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH - LOCKRIDGE
Fr Francis Ly
Corner Morley Drive and Altone Road
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Reconciliation Saturday

6:00 pm
8:00 am & 9:30 am

CATHOLIC

news

6:00 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am &
5:00 pm
8:30 to 9:00 am &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

SACRED HEART CHURCH - MUNDARING
Fr Dominic Savio
18 Coolgardie Street
Saturday (Reconciliation)
Saturday
Saturday (Young Hearts Mass –
children, teenagers & family)
Sunday

9:00 am
8:30 am
6:00 pm
9:15 am

Saint Helena Feast
August 18, is the feast day of Saint Helena of Constantinople
(246-330), mother of Constantine the Great, and founder of the
T r u e
C r o s s
o f
J e s u s
C h r i s t .
Patronage: archaeologists, converts, difficult marriages,
divorced people, empresses, Helena, the capital of Montana
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CALENDAR WEEK 5 - 6
Sun 18 Aug Mon 19 Aug Tues 20 Aug Wed 21 Aug Thurs 22 Aug Fri 23 Aug
WEEK
5

SRC
Languages Week
Non-House
Speeches

Assembly Times
College Assembly

Year 12 Hospitality
Incursion

Years 8 - 9
Aboriginal
Education & Year
10 Education
Support Excursion

Sat 24 Aug

Staff Professional
Development Day
&
Boarders' Long
Weekend
Para Indoor Soccer
Carnival

Year 11 AIT
Excursion (P1-5)

Languages Week

Languages Week

Sun 25 Aug Mon 26 Aug Tues 27 Aug Wed 28 Aug Thurs 29 Aug Fri 30 Aug
WEEK
6

La Salle College
Catholic Staff Day

Long PCG Times
Year 12 Drama
CPAF Solo
Performances

McCormack House
Year 12 Dinner
(Evening)

Sat 31 Aug

Mass & Fathers'
Day Breakfast
(7:30am)

SRC House
Speeches

Book Week
Year 11 Hospitality C Street Café

!

CHARGE
your laptop/
notebook
every night!

absentee line 9449 0682
(available 24 hours)
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COMMUNITY

SAVE THE DATE – ROTARY RAMBLE
Discover Perth on Saturday 20 October with the
Rotary Ramble! Raising money for Telethon and The
Amanda Young Foundation, Rotary Ramble is an
'Amazing Race' style event in which teams of 2 - 6
people tackle challenges, riddles and puzzles around
Perth City armed with only a map and a mobile
phone. This is a fun family event suitable for all ages
that also supports worthwhile charities. Please visit
www.rotaryramble.com for more information;
registrations are open now.

SPRING FORWARD – THE KIDS FUN RUN
This exciting event is on Sunday 22 September at the WA Athletics Stadium in Mt Claremont behind Challenge
Stadium. This event promotes awareness in the community about the effects of trauma caused by abuse and
to educate children at a young age about giving back to the community – the theme is 'Kids Helping Kids'.
There are prizes for the school that has the largest number of participants. To find out more information email
jmajor@parkerville.org.au or call 9295 4400 or to register visit www.parkerville.org.au
RELATIONSHIPS AUSTRALIA - Kids and Today's Technology – Thursday 5 & 12 September @ at 1 Ord Street,
Fremantle
Cost: $25 per person or $35 per couple. Time: 6:30 – 9:00 pm. This two week course is for parents of kids
between ages 2 and 18 years. Technology is now being used by very young children and most teenagers are
proficient users of many aspects of technology. Your knowledge of what's out there, how it's being used and
how you manage it in your home will have a direct impact on your kids' learning and safety. For further
information and to enroll please ring 9489 6322 or visit www.wa.relationships.com.au
Understanding Stepfamily Relationships - Saturday 7 September @ 1 Ord Street, Fremantle
Cost: $35 per person or $50 per couple. Time: 9:30 am -1:00 pm. Stepfamilies and blended families
operate in a different way to intact biological families. The dynamics of a stepfamily are more complex
and there is a need for special understanding and management from both biological and stepparents
working together for a healthy stepfamily growth to happen. For further information and to enroll please
ring 9489 6322 or visit www.wa.relationships.com.au
HILLS NIGHT HOCKEY REGISTRATION
With the 2013/2014 night hockey season commencing in October registration for players from pre-primary to
seniors and the AGM will be held on Wednesday 4 September at the Pavilion, Mundaring Weir Road,
Mundaring commencing at 7:00 pm. Player nomination forms and details are available from
www.hnha.com.au More information is available from the Association Secretary, Kerry Duncan on 0408 809
543 or email kidunc@bigpond.com
SWAN DISTRICTS JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB
Registration Days are 17 & 24 August from 2:00 – 4:00 pm at Ron Jose Oval, Grey Drive Midvale (Behind Swan
Aquatic). For more information please contact Club Registrar Nicole Hyde 0407 389 722, or President Marina
B r e n n a n 0 4 2 2 5 2 2 4 6 3 o r e m a i l s w a n d i s t r i c t s j n r. b a l l c l u b @ g m a i l . c o m w e b p a g e
www.swandistrictsjnr.baseball.com.au
Black Ducks Tee ball (4 – 7 years old)
Baseball:
Machine Pitch Little League – 1st May 2003 to 30 April 2007
Little League - 1st May 2001 to 30 April 2003
Junior League - 1st May 1999 to 30 April 2001
st
U'17 - 1 May 1997 to 30 April 1999
MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS
If you're interested in martial arts and fitness try ATI Martial Arts & Fitness at Brown Park Recreation Centre,
Swan View. Their unique structured learning system with its training incentive programme guarantees
results! They have 2 free trial classes available. Contact Darren on 0419 950 028 for further information or
visit www.atimartialarts.com.au
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